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FAQ’s 

What is BE OPEN? 

The BE OPEN Vision is Mount Olivet’s bold step ahead as we continue to become a community 
partnering with God in the world.  The BE OPEN Vision emerged from listening to each other and the 
broader community.   We heard from you that we need to continue to respond to the needs in our 
community and that our building and grounds can be a place where that connection can happen.  The BE 
OPEN vision is  far reaching and includes work now but also discernment and open hearts to how 
Mount Olivet will respond and be open to our community in future years.  Our first step is OPEN 
TABLES to renovate the kitchen and north entry so we can host a community meal in partnership with 
Loaves and Fishes and for Mount Olivet to utilize this renovated space in its ministry and mission.  The 
Be Open Vision has an initial fundraising goal of $500,000 to be pledged by Palm Sunday.  Once the 
funds are raised, we will initiate construction in the summer of 2019.  We will not take on debt to 
accomplish this project.   There are 4 segments to BE OPEN—OPEN GROUNDS, OPEN TABLES, 
OPEN DOORS, OPEN HEARTS.  Please refer to this link HERE for detailed information on each 
segment. 

Tell me more about the community meal in partnership with Loaves and Fishes? 

The vision of Loaves and Fishes is that there is not a requirement to participate in a community meal.  
Anyone is welcome to come and eat.  Loaves and Fishes provides the food and the hosting church 
provides the space, chef, serving and clean-up.  The meal at Mount Olivet will be marketed through 
Loaves and Fishes.  In addition, we have a team of leaders who will connect with our existing partners 
(HomeFree, Northport Elementary etc) to create awareness and make the meal accessible via our 
community partners.  We have reviewed demographic data around our neighborhood which supports 
Mount Olivet as a meal site. 

What is included in the $500k funding goal for Open Tables? 

Our initial funding goal of $500,000 includes expanding the footprint of the existing kitchen and 
upgrading with commercial work space and new appliances.  The kitchen in its current form is not up to 
code for serving public meals.  Because of the kitchen expansion, the north entry, doors and reception 
area will need to be updated as well.   

https://issuu.com/loridalrymple/docs/beopen_8x8.brochure.issuu
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What is the timing of Open Tables? 

The BE OPEN Vision was approved at the Annual Meeting.   Pledges to the BE OPEN Vision will begin 
on March 1st and we hope to receive committed funds by early spring so construction can begin this 
summer. We will not begin construction until funds are committed and plan to begin a community meal 
before the end of 2019.  

Who will lead the coordination of the community meal? 

We have a team, the Community Asset and Needs Team who will work with Loaves and Fishes and 
connect within Mount Olivet to plan and coordinate the meal.  There will be ample opportunities for 
you to be a part of serving, clean-up and coordination and of course, come and eat. 

Does an updated kitchen mean we can be more responsible and ‘green’ with paper 
products? 

Yes, currently our kitchen does not have a dishwasher so we must rely on paper plates and cups.  With 
this renovation there is great opportunity to reduced paper usage. 

How will the OPEN TABLE updates impact future updates the existing fellowship hall? 

We are working with the architects to ensure the renovations to the kitchen and the north entrance fit 
with the future plans to renovate the fellowship hall.  Please take a look at the conceptual designs to see 
the OPEN TABLE plans and the OPEN DOORS plans. 

How will a new kitchen benefit our existing ministries and mission?  

Currently we are limited to simple food prep and food warming in our kitchen.  An updated kitchen will 
give us the opportunity to cook and more efficiently clean-up with a dishwasher.  This added 
functionality will give us more options for community wide meals and small group food preparation.  We 
are excited about the possibilities.   

Is this pledge to BE OPEN different than my annual pledge? 

Yes, our goal is to raise $500,000 in 2019 separate from general fund giving.  Because we do not want to 
incur debt with this project we are asking for committed pledges by the end of 2019.  Because the BE 
OPEN Vision is far reaching, our BE OPEN Fund has continuity, so a reoccurring pledge is also an 
impactful way to invest in this vision. 

How can I get involved? 

There are many ways to get involved.  Please make sure that you take a look at the conceptual designs 
on the website and in the welcome center.  We are also hosting many small group conversations and 
you will be invited to participate to learn about the vision and share the message.  If you have specific 
ways you would like to get involved, please contact Ron Frehner, BE OPEN LEADER, at 
Ron.Frehner@ghd.com 
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